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Editor's Soapbox
SAVE THE PONTOOK
Jim Sindelar,'for many years the Executive Director and guiding force behind
A WA, is currently fighting the good fight
to prevent destruction of New Hampshire's
Pontook River. Since American Whitewater has been one of the petitioners in
this suit, we present you a progress report
on the fight thus far, and ask for your aid
in continuing it.
To Friends of Pontook:
A coalition of whitewater boaters and
fishermen has been formed to resist the
development of a hydroelectric project
which would divert the majority of the
water around the Pontook rapids section
of the Androscoggin River in Drummer,
New Hampshire. This unique and well
known section of river has been compared in popularity to Maine's Allagash
Wilderness Waterway. I t consists of about
two miles of continuous class II and I l l
rapids which provide prime trout fishing,
and about the only whitewater boating
in New Hampshire during the summer
months.
The coalition is represented by Peter
Wright, a Manchester attorney (as well as
a fisherman and whitewater boater). To
date, the developer has 1) applied t o the
State of New Hampshire via the s t a t e
Water Resources Board for permission to
lease the necessary state owned land, 2)
had said permission granted by the Board
following a Public Hearing of testimony
by the Coalition and many others. Following this, Peter filed a petition for rehearing

to the Water Resources Board as the first
step in a legal appeal process which has
now been formally denied. On May 15,
the coalition filed an appeal petition in
the New Hampshire Supreme Court to
challenge the action taken by the Water
Resources Board.
The principal theory behind the lawsuit is that the circumstances behind the
acquisition of the land by the state in
I967 and the continuous and heavy use by
many residents since then has resulted in
a common law dedication of the site and
river for recreational purposes. On this
basis, anything that would interfere with
recreational use of the site would be
illegal.
Although Peter Wright has agreed t o
represent the coalition with no charge for
legal fees, the coalition has and will incur
certain expenses incident to the lawsuit.
Filing fees, photocopying, postage, the
cost of reproducing a transcript, and
printing the briefs are a few of the expenses involved. In anticipation of these expenses, a funding appeal is being made a t
this time to those people who have used,
or will use and appreciate this prime resource. Contributions should be sent to:
PONTOOK DEFENSE FUND
C/O James Sindelar
264 East Side Drive
Concord, N.H. 03301
We would appreciate your help in notifying other persons or groups which share
our concern and thank you for your
support.
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AWA wants to hear your comments,
L

complaints, and news. Why not write
the A W A Editor today at 7 Holland
Lane, Cranbury, N.J. 08512. I f any
or all of your letter is not for publication, please specify.

Boat Theft
Dear Editor,
Here i s an idea on boat theft that
might help. If a running log of ownership
was kept by writing on the back deck of a
boat with permanent marker it would be
possible to tell if a used boat for sale was
"hot". If this became common practice it
would only be possible for a stolen boat to
be sold t o another dishonest person. Any
boat with an altered back deck through
sanding, etc., would be suspect t o the general paddling community. In any event,
writing ones social security number might
help some.
David Rosenfeld
Berkeley Hts., NJ

RAFTING
Dear AWA,
According to the American Adventurers Association, about one million
people booked rafting trips throughout
the country last year. Yet, I fail to see a
single article about whitewater rafting, i t s
strictly canoes and kayaks.
I'm sure you realize the difference in
canoeing, kayaking, and rafting rivers, and
I would greatly appreciate, (as I'm sure a
lot of your readers would) if in some small
way you could print some rubber info!
Also, there is some gossip relating to a
dam proposal on the North Santiam River.
Do you have any input on the subject?
River Fool
Albany, OR
Vol. X X V l No. 3

The Journal is concerned with whitewater and whitewater boaters, and this
certainly includes rafters. As proof we
really do care, take a look at John Yost's
Rivers of Surprise in this issue. As for the
North Santiam, the answer is an unfortunate yes. A hydropower project has been
proposed and it is the major concern
among all Oregon's environmental groups.
The problem is that the North Santiam is
not currently part of the Oregon State
Scenic system (a state version of the Wild
& Scenic with the same protective powers.)
However, the hope of preservation lies in
that it has been slated for inclusion by the
state Department of Natural Resources. If
you would like to join in the fight or just
keep abreast o f the latest battle news,
contact: Nancy "Ned" Duhncrack
Oregon Environmental Council
2637 SW Water Avenue
Portland, Ore 97201

Tubing Safety
Dear Bart,
I heartily agree with your editorial on
Tubing Safety. I t was also most refreshing
in that you did not imply that whitewater
cannot be paddled safely by tube. It can.
Whatever one's sport, it's inherent dangers
can usually be enormously minimized by
giving proper thought to safety and equipment, learning or devising necessary techniques - in short, using common sense as
you suggest. Low cost definitely seems to
be related to irresponsible thrill-seeking
tubing. But it also appears t o be true of
canoeing. Anyone doubting that should
read Judy Waddell's article on canoeing
the Upper Delaware in the July 1980
C.C.A. Cruiser.
Whitewater tubing must begin with the
purchase of an appropriate size new tube.
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In addition, certain safety equipment must
be bought or made. One must have a reliable tube-reentry (equivalent to the decked boater's eskimo roll). And naturally,
lots of scouting and learning to read water
well. One or more carefully altered wet
suits further jacks up the cost, but is essential to getting good shots a t the highvolume flows which can occur in West
Virginia's canyon rivers and others.
Most hardboaters reflexly react with
fright on first encountering a tuber in
whitewater. Until they have seen it done,
most are unable to believe that heavy or
technical Class IV and V water can be
safely tubed. From a different angle, on
my first attempt to run a 10 mile stretch
of continuous rapids which cannot be
scouted from either a R R track or road, I
t r i e d to hire a kayaker from a local guide
service t o lead me down. When asked what
I was paddling, I was turned down flat.
"No way!" A local paddler, after talking
with me and looking over my equipment,
reluctantly gave me some much appreciated info on what to expect. But my first
run down this fantastic canyon river still
had t o be made solo.
Unfortunately, there is absolutely no
literature available anywhere (to my
knowledge) on the subject of whitewater
tubing for anyone t o turn to. I'm with
you in encouraging paddling clubs and
organizations t o discourage those equipped with little else but a used tube; but
also that more effort be made t o help the
more serious tubers t o properly equip
themselves and learn the necessary skills
t o safely pursue this challenging sport.
And despite the misgivings that most must
have initially felt, I am much indebted t o
Craig Cole, Judy Waddell, Jin Snyder, Harvey Shapio and many others who have
given me valuable suggestions or help
along the way.
Sincerely,
John Larsen
Charlottesville, V A

KING INTERVIEW
Dear Editor,
Your Interview with Corny King in the
January-February 1981 AWA Journal,
inspired the following "poem":
There once was a dam named Boulder
Which turned to Hoover as it got older,
But Glen on Powell
Was heard to yell "Foul!"
When Mead was given the cold shoulder.
Sincerely,
Harvey S. Arnold
Miami, F L

Kern Accident Report
Dear Editor,
We would like to respond to your
"Accident on the Kern" article in the
November-December issue of AWA.
From number V., that article, page 23,
I,
. . . As roto-molded kayaks increase in
whitewater, entrapment becomes a real
problem. A fiberglass boat would have
probably, because of i t s rigidity, pivoted
free or broken in half. Roto-molded plastic boats: more flexible, almost unbreakable, fold more readily. Manufacturer research is needed here to prevent further
accidents."
As the leading manufacturer of rotomolded kayaks, Perception would like to
complement Charlie Walbridge for pointing out that research is needed here to
prevent further accidents. Perception is
very proud t o be able to point t o our boat
designs and illustrate the many factors we
have looked a t specifically for this reason.
For example, if you look behind the
cockpit of any Quest or Mirage kayak, a
very pronounced ridge starts and goes
around the entire cockpit. We approached
the added risk of a plastic boat not cracking by adding significant strength with a
proven engineering design t o the hull to
increase resistance to folds. This i s markedly different than any other previous
roto-molded kayaks on the market in this
or any other country.
Vol. X X V l No. 3
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Secondly, we developed a method to
control thicknesses of materials in the
final kayak hull itself. This was never
heard of until we started developing it on
our own, using our own research. There
are numerous boat hulls that are sitting in
a pile marked "discard" in our factory
which were purely experimental aimed a t
reinforcing various sections of the kayak
by adding or subtracting thickness. This is
all done to build the safest product within
our category of materials, used in the entire industry. Using ultrasonics, we have
the ability to measure final thickness variances without destroying the sample.
Many companies, because testing means
sample destruction, only randomly sample
their products. We have the capability to
sample any boat being produced a t whatever intervals we choose to maximize continuity in production. Because of these
thickness controls, ultrasonics, and nondestructive sampling, boaters can be sure
that the polyethylene materials are strategically built to help reduce their chances
of entrapment.

I

Obviously no boat i s entrapment or
fold proof. Entrapment i s not becoming
a real problem . . . It always has and will
be a problem. Education, experience, and
proper instruction will always be the finer
guidelines determining kayaking safety
more than what type of materials the
boat is made of. We always hear about the
boater's poor judgement if he made a mistake in a glass boat, but if in a plastic boat,
the boat gets the blame.
A lot of the improvements described
above have come about because we are
actually boating in our own products continually. We have specifically designed
and built machinery for the sole purpose
of testing kayaks . . . Kayaks and canoes
are 100% of our business and not a small
minority. All of us have kids and would
feel perfectly safe with any of our own
children using one of our boats because
we know what kind of intense thought
Vol. X X V l No. 3

and design has gone into them to reduce
the boater's risk as much as can be done
in any assumed risk sport.
We hope the boating public understands just how much thought and concern has gone into this aspect of our
business. The most advanced engineering
skills in the world go into our roto-molded
boats. As the saying goes about the old
grey mare, "They ain't what they used to
be."
Thanks for the opportunity to respond
to this article.
Ken Horwitz
Marketing Director
Perception, Inc.

THE ORIGINAL ZIPPERED-CUFF PADDLING
JACKET AND IT'S NEW COMPANION:
THE PADDLER'S PILE SWEATER!
Highest quality protection for kayaking,
rafting, canoeing, windsurfing, sailing...
virtually any water sport.
JACKET: TaffetalTricot Gortex or c o a t e d
Taffeta. Blue with red cuffs and neck. 6"
zippered neoprene cuffs and zipper-velcro
n e o p r e n e neck. A d j u s t a b l e b u n j i c o r d
w a i s t . S-XL. Sug. R e t a i l GTX $75.00.
CN $47.50.
SWEATER: 12 oz. navy blue Antron pile
body. Reversed, royal blue trim. 314 length
sleeves. S-XL Sug. Retail $35.85.
DEALERS INQUIRIES INVITED

blue Duma
650 10th St.. Arcata. CA 95521 17071 822.5856
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AWA AFFILIATE NOTES
Affiliates, send your newsletters
to our Editor t o help A WA stay
current with your club % activities
and concerns.

RIVER MAPS AVAILABLE
Artist William Neally has recently produced a map of the national Wild and
Scenic rivers for the American Rivers Conservation Council. Copies of this map will
be sent out to all 1981 ARCC renewals or
are available from ARCC for $1 .OO plus
35 cents postage. Bill Nealy has also
drawn other maps o f individual rivers, including the Chattooga IV, the New River
Gorge, the Gualey, the Nolichucky, the
Nantahala, and the Ocoee, all of which are
available a t $2.00 plus 75 cents postage. If
interested in any of these maps, or in
joining ARCC, contact the Council at:
323 Pennsylvania Ave. SE
Washington, D.C. 20003.
- Thanks to the American Rivers
Conservation Council

MEXICAN RACE SCHEDULES
The United States is not the only
North American nation with whitewater
rivers, paddlers, or qualified racers. The
Downriver Mexican Federation i s now presenting a full slate of downriver and slalom
races t o which United States paddlers of
all classifications are graciously invited.
The Federacion Mexicana de Descenso de
Rios, Mexico's national canoe association,
equivalent t o our ACA, sponsors the national competition on October 4th and
supports local clubs who sponsor the
other 12 races. Even i f you aren't much of
a racer, there is no better way t o learn of

Mexican rivers than from the top paddlers
who boat them most often. The remainder
of the Mexican racing season is as follows:
June 28 - Valle Nacional River 4th Race.
Nine-mile, Class I l l WW on a beautiful
river (selvatic areas). Oaxaca State. For
Kayaks, Canoes, Rafts, and all kinds of
boats in free category. Sponsored by
Papaloapan Nautic Club.

-

July 26
Amacuzac River 6th Race. 10mile, Class I V WW. Morelos and Guerrero
State. For Kayaks, Rafts, and all kinds of
boats in free category. Sponsored by
Aztlan Nautic Club.

August 23 - Atoyac River 5th Race. 10mile, Class IV; a beautiful river in a tropical zone. Vera Cruz State. For Kayaks,
Rafts, and all kinds of boats in free category. Sponsored by Atoyacalli Nautic
Club.

-

September 20 Rio Grande 8th Race. 12mile, Class 1-1 I. Oxaca State. For Kayaks,
Canoes, Rafts, and all kinds of boats in
free category. Sponsored by Explorers of
Mexico Club.
October 4 - Mexican Nationals. Antigua
River 4th Race. Eight-mile, Class V. Veracruz State. For Kayaks and Rafts. Sponsored by the Downriver Mexican Federation.

-

October 18
Papagayo River 1st Race.
Class IV-V. Guerrero State. (Confirmation
for this race available as of August, 1981.)

-

November 29 Rapids o f Balsa River 4th
Race. 13 miles, Class 1-1 II. Guerrero State.
For Kayaks, Canoes, Rafts, and all kinds
of boats in free category. Sponsored by
Vol. X X V l No. 3
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the Coyuca de Catalan Nautic Club. (This
may be the l a s t race on this river as a dam
on it is already under construction.)

-

December 27 Balsas River 7th Marathon.
12-mile, Class I. Guerrero State. For Kayaks, Canoes, Rafts, and all kinds of boats
i n free category. Sponsored by Coyuca de
Catalan Nautic Club.
Any boaters interested in competing in
any of these races, or in just gaining some
expert information about Mexican paddling, contact Mr. Jorge Wilson, Downriver Mexican Federation Secretary, Paseo
de la Reforma 795,10- piso, Mexico 5,
D. F. MEXICO; Telephone 592- 14-77.
- Special thanks to Ruben Borja,
Treasurer, DMF

THE DROUGHT:
CENTURY'S SECOND WORST

I

I

Very few parts of the nation can claim
this to be a good, or even avarage whitewater season. Though heavy rains have
recently hit various sections of both
coasts, the winter snowpack was so small,
or non-existent, that the general paddling
rule for '81 has been, "Be there when it
rains, 'cause it won't be there tomorrow."
In describing just how bad things were
for the Southeast, Alan Carmichael of the
Knoxville headquarters of the Tennessee
Valley Authority stated that, "according
t o our figures, we are (experiencing the
results of) the second worst wintertime
drought i n 91 years. The only period that
can compare to it was the winter of '39.
"To give you an idea of how dry it is,
during the first 21 days of January we had
only .08 inches of rain in the watershed
that drains Fontana Lake. Normal rainfall
for that period in that area i s 4.9 inches."
Vol. X X V l No. 3

From Colorado south, both the east
and west slopes of the Rocky Mountains
are, according to Bureau of Land Management officials, holding only 20 to 35 per
cent of the average winter snowpack. Statistical horror stories for the rest of the
nation have been comparable. So, for
most of us the only hope remains to search
a l i t t l e harder, pray for rain a l i t t l e more
frequently, and be set and ready to run
when the awaited thunderstorms finally
do come our way.
Thanks to Ashville Kayak Club

-

INVENTION OF THE SEASON:
KAYAK KITE
Tired of chugging over those long, flat
stretches? Why not take up kayak kite
sailing, the newest of paddling spinoff
sports, invented by Seattle's Leroy Nordby. Pulled by a 15 square foot parafoil,
attached to the boat's cockpit by a long
nylon line, Leroy's Tyhee II ocean cruising
kayak cuts through Washington's coastal
waters a t speeds far beyond those of
mortal paddlers.
Though the sail is far from a new idea
for the canoe and kayak, most existing
rigs are heavy, clumsy, and make you
choose between paddling your craft or
sailing it. Nordby's parafoil kite, however,
folds up and stores easily in any decked
boat, and can be quickly assembled and
launched to catch a passing breeze. The
entire operation i s simple and muscle
saving. The only real problem is a very
limited tacking angle. But who knows
what future developments and practice
will bring?
- Thanks to the San Francisco Sierra
Club's "Paddlers' News Bulletin"
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PADDLERS' CODE
The Conewago Canoe Club of York,
Pennsylvania recently adopted the following code of ethics t o i t s paddlers written
by Thomas S. Foster, which we feel deserves repetition here and perhaps adoption
by other paddling groups.

We will support the cause of conservation
locally, nationally, and internationally;
battling to protect our diminishing clean
whitewater rivers.
We will help to build a positive reputation
for river crafters, so that we will be welcome wherever rivers are navigable.

Evans and Cathy Hearn, "the nearest thing
to actual whitewater river experience".
What you have just paid for is, actually,
the Roaring Rapids ride of Great Adventure, New Jersey's Disneyland-style amusement park. A t the start of this summer
top K-Iracers Eric Evans and Cathy Hearn
will run the four-rapid circuit as a season
kickoff for the 3.5 million customers expected to give this ride a whirl. Besides a
lot of fun, the major benefit of this ride,
claim Cathy and Eric, is that it gives people a basic introduction to the idea of
whitewater.

We will recognize that with increased skill
comes increased pleasure . . . as well as increased obligations and responsibilities.

NATIONAL PARKS
OFFER UNDERWATER
SEARCH SEMINAR

We will teach others how to use Nature's
wonders properly and will inform our fellow paddlers of safe river practices.

This past May 27th in Narrowsburg,
N.Y., the National Park Service in the
Upper Delaware River District sponsored
an evening seminar on underwater search
and recovery techniques and the medical
aspects of SCUBA diving. The Delaware
for many years has been the middleeastern states most popular paddling
stream where novices take their first
fling a t Class 1-11 whitewater. With this
ever-increasing usage has come an ever-increasing number of fatalities. This seminar
was designed to show paddling clubs and
other interested groups the various techniques used in recovering victims e t al,
alive or dead, from free-flowing rivers.
Attending were police, fire, and various rescue agencies along with members of
several paddling and diving clubs. Joseph
Donahue, President of Northeast Divers,
Inc. and Dr. Edwin Neville, a member of
the Undersea Medical Society each gave
lectures and Delaware area police gave
presentations.
Several paddlers commenting on the
seminar noted that each group had i t s own
specialized area of knowledge, but there
was no single club or agency that could
truthfully claim skill in the full rescue
process. Obviously, much greater com-

We will respect private property and leave
our eating sites and campsites cleaner than
we found them.
We will be considerate toward and friendly
with all other recreationists we meet.
We will select rivers which are within the
ability of the least skilled paddlers in our
group and let each paddler make a personal decision about running a rapid.
Finally, we will adhere to the standards of
safety and strive to increase river and paddling skills for ourselves and others.
- Thanks to CCCs "Paddle Talk"

EVANS AND HEARN OPEN
"ROARING RAPIDS"
You step into a large doughnut-shaped
raft, adjust and strap yourself into one of
the 12 airline seats, then, with the same
passive thrill of a rough bus ride, you are
swept along the quarter-mile, artificial
Roaring Rapids. After six minutes of looking a t the passenger across from you (the
seats face inward), the ride is over and you
have just experienced, according t o Eric

Vol. X X V l No. 3
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FLUVIAL NEWS
munication i s necessary between groups.
If your club would be interested in
sponsoring a similar seminar, advice and
names of experts can be found by contacting:
Ted Waddell
North District Ranger
Box C,
Narrowburg, N.Y. 12764
(914) 252-3947 or
(717) 729-7135

Conservation
DEMOCRATS CALL
TO OUST WATT
Friday, June 5th, the Democratic National Chairman Charles Manatt and the
party's western caucus called for the immediate resignation of Interior Secretary
James Watt. The Democratic National
Committee gave Manatt a standing ovation
when he described Watt as "a man who
would despoil the face of the earth. Watt
is trying to impose upon our region an
unbalanced and shortsighted exploitation
of our land, mineral, and water resources
which is contrary t o the interests of the
West and America."

COLORADO WATERSHED
UNDERATTACK
For eons i t ran unharnessed as one of
the world's most powerful, beautiful, and
wild rivers. For that reason, and others,
man has continually felt the urge, ever
since he was able, to dam and control
every l a s t section of the Colorado and i t s
tributaries. They started in 1935 with the
construction of Hoover dam and continued through the years t o plug up Glen
Canyon, Blue Mesa, Flaming Gorge, Morrow Point, Crystal, and others. More recently, a dam is underway on the Dolores
River and the oil shale industry is itching
to carve up the White.
But somehow, to the nation's dam
builders, that didn't seem enough. Life
still pulses into the Colorado from the
free-flowing Yampa - for a while. Now,
even this last segment is threatened. The
Colorado River Water Conservancy District currently proposes the Juniper-Cross
Mountain Project. This project is made up
of two dams which would flood all of
Cross Mountain Canyon located in northern Colorado's Dinosaur National Park,
near the Yampa's confluence with the
Green River. If the dual dam system is
built, it would flood 90 miles of river with
(Continued on page 35)

VIKING TRASH FIGHT

J

The March 1981 issue of Viking News,
the newsletter of Kentucky's Viking Canoe Club, announced that from now on
all trip leaders would be expected to carry
garbage bags and run riverside cleanups a t
put-ins and takeouts. As an ever-dwindling
number of whitewater streams see an increasing number of boaters, litter and
garbage become a real problem. The Vikings are initiating a positive step to help
preserve the rivers they love and AWA applauds their efforts. The next time you're
sitting around the put-in during the shuttle, you might consider getting off your
duff and emulating this example.
- Thanks to the Viking Canoe Club
Val. X X V l No. 3

QUOTATIONS
OF THE MONTH
"I don't paddle and I don't walk.
Gentlemen, I can assure you I am
very receptive to opening up the national parks to more concessions and
development."
- James Watt, Secretary of the lnterior, explaining his outdoor position
to National Park officials.
"As l i t t l e as possible."
James Watt explaining what the
government's role should be in
groundwater management.
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The

GOLD MODEL PFD
Unequalled style, quality and performance.
Used by world class competitors and champions.
The measure of excellence.

What Makes a
WORLD FAMOUS PFD?
Durable Exterior Fabric
Smooth, Soft Interior Fabric
Trapezoid Cut Foam for Flexibilit
Plastic Zipper and Slider
Ample Shoulder Clearance
Super Soft Foam
Up to 30% More Buoyancy
than U.S. Coast Guard
Required Minimum
Nylon Fabric BeltMore Stylish, More
Comfortable
Years of Specific Experience
Super Quality Control
UNITED STATES COAST GUARD
APPROVED
UNDERWRITERS LABORATORIES
LISTED
MADE IN U.S.A.
EXTRASPORT, I N C .
3050 BISCAYNE BLVD.
SUITE 603
MIAMI, FLORIDA 3 3 137

(305)576- 8422
( 8 0 0 ) 327- 3936
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WHERE WE STAND

A

AWA President Pete Skinner, when not
running body-crunching hair, maintains
an equally turbulent position as engineer
for the New York State Attorney General's
Office. His specialty, based on his heart
and expertise, is protecting free-flowing
streams from unneces'sary dams, chemical
waste dumping, and anything else that
business-cum-government throws a t and
into them. In the next issue of AWA, he
will present an article explaining just how
great are the dangers against, and the
hopes for preserving, nationwide, our river
resources.
We are all aware that the present
despoilation-hungry administration has, in
a tragic fingersnap, totally altered all current protections and future plans for our
environment. Pete's report will examine
specifically how close to the wall we now
stand. In addition, he will outline definite
suggestions for fighting the good fight,
two of which he asks AWA readers to
kneed and ponder before the full article
appears next issue. They are:
We must learn how to interact with the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission.

Dams can be fought effectively on an
individual basis, on a federal as well as
local level. Watt and Reagan do not an
entire administration make, (Thank goodness). Even where a dam is already built,
or about t o be built, we must s t i l l battle
for beneficial management plans: planned
releases and mitigation of low-flow
schedules.
The American Whitewater Affiliation
i s considering an alliance between itself,
The National Organization for River
Sports (NORS), and The American Rivers
Conservation Council (ARCC) t o establish
a unified river-saving effort. The goal of
such an alliance would be to enhance
ARCC's current federal lobbying effort
with both funds and a broader membership base. We will also becasting about for
some river and politically conscious person
t o fight for river and environmental preservation on both national overall and individual fronts. The job will be funded, but
t o what extent, and whether full or part
time remains to be seen.

-

AWA DIRECTORS' ELECTION COMING UP
Nominations now being accepted for the two vacancies on AWA Board.

*

The American Whitewater Affiliation is on the upswing. In the past year, AWA has
doubled its membership. We have enlarged the Journal and gotten it back on schedule.
We have instituted a news-swap with the American Canoe Association, and enlarged our
Expedition Clearinghouse. We have sponsored the AWA Research Effort (AWARE) and
aided in supporting the American Rivers Conservation Council in its national lobbying
fight t o save our streams.
Frankly, this just isn't enough. There i s so much more AWA wants to do for the paddling community. But every project demands mammoth doses of volunteer effort and
direction. You Can Help. If you are really dedicated to whitewater boating, full of energy and ideas, why not nominate yourself for the AWA Directors Board. Or if you
have a paddling buddy who i s energetic and interested, why not nominate him. With
your help, AWA can become whatever you want i t to be.
IF INTERESTED, put the name, address and phone number of the candidate on a
postcardandmail it to: Pete Skinner, President, AWA, RD # I , West Sand Lake, NY 12196
Vol. X X V l No. 3
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SOME POSSIBLE ADDITIONS TO YOUR BOATING BOOKSHELF

AWA is constantly on the lookout
for new books and films on boating,
the environment, and generally related topics. We welcome outside reviews from interested readers. I f you
would like a book or film reviewed,
just send a copy t o the A W A Editor.
( I f not elsewhere listed, please include book price and a few author
biography notes.)
THE SOGGY SNEAKERS GUIDE
TO OREGON RIVERS
by Willamette Kayak and Canoe Club

106 pages, 5%" x 8%", paperback, linesketched maps, $5.00.
Available from the Willamette Kayak and
Canoe Club, Box 1062, Corvallis, OR
97330; 1980.
No one knows an area's rivers like the
local club that paddles there every weekend. Scouting, then running a river once
may give you the right to talk about it,
but i t does not afford that special understanding known by those who have seen it
a t all levels, in all seasons. Fortunately,
for anyone planning t o paddle Oregon, the
Willamette kayakists and canoeists have
pooled such understanding and enormous
experience to produce this excellent, incredibly detailed guide in their state's
rivers.
In a succinct, no-waste style, the authors describe 80 sections of 40 whitewater streams, each arranged according to
location within i t s major paddling region
and natural watershed. The individual
river write-ups list river classification,
flow, gradient, length, days required, type
of scenery, and running season all codified
on the first line. One nice point is that if
the flow varies seasonally, class and flow

information are given separately for that
season. Following the code line is a brief
river description including specific difficulties, shuttle instructions and gauge information. For the longer runs there often
follows a "Watermarks" section listing
trip highlights with accompanying mileage.
All of these river descriptions are thorough and exhaustive. And, since each
stream has been recently run, described,
and signed by the paddler most familiar
with it, the accuracy appears to be far
beyond the average guide. Certainly the
fact that the authors live these rivers and
are familiar with every detail of them
comes through. If I have one complaint
it is that the paddler/authors sometimes
go beyond description and into instruction. I don't mind being told that a hairy
run just around the corner from the put-in
needs scouting. I do, however, mind being
told to approach it on the left and work
my way right.
The ultimate test of any paddling guide
is whether an out-of-area paddler can safely choose, find, and paddle a run based
solely on the book alone. The Soggy
Sneakers Guide passes with flying colors.
Based on the Oregon streams this out-ofstater has paddled, then reading the
descriptions and advice about them included here, I would feel more than safe in
choosing others. In addition to the individual river description, each river is located on a free-hand regional map and a
watershed map. The only tool needed beyond this guide would be a good road
map. I did notice, however, several penciled corrections on my copy which I
hope were translated onto all others sold.
Since this is strictly a guide to finding
your way around Oregon's rivers, there is
little in the way of introduction. Yet I did
enjoy the brief essays on river safety, preVol. X X V l No. 3

servation and etiquette. I was also happy
t o see the AWA safety code reprinted
from the book; it is a shame they could
not have taken the trouble t o find our
organization's current address.
In short, The Soggy Sneakers guide is
an excellent and invaluable book for anyone boating in Oregon. I t depicts for the
public all that necessary information that
too often stays buried on club trip reports.
The creation of this volume, was I'm sure,
a mammouth one. But one I hope that
will serve as an example t o other local
clubs. After all, who knows your favorite
river better than you?
- Reviewed by Bart Jackson

MOTHER A U K T A L E S
(Reflections from Beneath a Raft)
by R.W. Bill Brown

69 pages, 8%" x lo", paperback, b&w
illustrations, $6.95.
Available from Sea Gull Books, Box 1414,
Farmington, NM 87401; or from Great
Auk River Expeditions, 5 Woodland Circle,
Durango, Col. 81301; 1980.
Somewhere, out in Utah, the mangy
but enthusiastic crew of Great Auk River
Expeditions gently 'strokes the Dolores
River and guides raftsfull of passengers
through the rapids. But here, we soon
learn, are no ordinary men bred of an
ordinary river. In his compilation of "timeless, absolutely true stories, epic poetry,
and rare etchings", Bill Brown depicts a
crew of wierdos and crazies whose courage
rivals the Argonauts and style emulates
the Keystone Cops.
Some books border on the absurd, this
one leaps right i n and wallows around i n
it. Every word and drawing is fun, and
clutches, however desperately, a t humor,.
The stories are short - from four lines t o
four pages - and totally devoid of instruction, preaching, or complaint about the
loss o f beautiful rivers. So if you are one
(Continued on page 33)
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FRESH PRESS LIST
Just published volumes that will
be reviewed in upcoming A W A
issues:
Sports Injuries, The Unthwarted Epidemic.
Edited b y Paul F. Vinger & Earl F. Hoerner.
413 pages, 8%" x ll", hardcover, b & w
photos and illustrations. Available f r o m
PSG Publishing Co., Littleton, M A .
What makes this book o f special interest
t o boaters are the t w o chapters w r i t t e n b y
veteran kayaker A r n o l d Rief: "Risks and
Gains"and " Protection Against Drowning:
Training and Equipment" . I n addition, 35
other chapters, written b y an impressive
array o f experts cover the f u l l spectrum o f
preventing and repairing sports mishaps.
N e w England Whitewater River Guide. By
Ray Gabler. 376 pages, 6" x 9". paperback,
a f e w photos, maps, $8.95.Available f r o m
Appalachian Mountain Club, 5 Joy St.,
Boston, M A 02108.
A revised edition o f the o l d exhaustive
guide covering over 62 northeastern rivers.
This edition claims 35% new material plus
a long introduction t o boating section.
Running the Rivers o f N o r t h America. B y
Peter Wood. 296 pages, 6
': x 9",paperback,
maps and illustrations. Available f r o m Barre
Publishers, Barre, M A .
A guide t o more than 50 rivers, w i t h
specific trips o n each, throughout Canada
and United States.
White Water Handbook. By John T. Urban,
Revised b y T. Walley Williams. 197 pages,
5%" x 8%", sketches, a few photos, $4.95.
Available f r o m Appalachian Mountain Club,
5 Joy St., Boston, M A 02108.
The first revision o f Urban's o l d standard i n 15 years. Basic technique, safety,
it's all here.
Wilderness Search and Rescue. By T i m J.
Setnica. 640 pages, 6" x 8%". paperback,
b&w photos plus illistrations, $12.95.
Available f r o m Appalachian Mountain Club,
5 Joy St., Boston, M A 02108.
A n exhaustive handbook for outdoors
rescue f r o m all situations, based o n actual
case studies. Primary boaters interest:
Whitewater Search and Rescue chapter.

by MATT KUCKUK
Boaters are more builders than buyers
and home made equipment comprises
much of what you see on the river. Partially, this is because boaters are just
plain cheap. But more importantly, the
product designed out o f your own experience and slaved over in your own basement is, in most cases, superior to anything commercial mass production has to
offer. While few deny home made superiority in their clothing, spray skirts or even
boats, most shun making their own paddles, fearing they lack the technological
magic. I n A WA's January-February issue,
page 14, Mike Bogan reported the process
of creating a wood blade. Here, Matt
Kuckuk of the Wisconsin University Hoofers, further allays our paddle-making fears
by describing his club's method for fiberglass blades.

A few years ago, some of my fellow
Hoofers and I noticed that paddles were
not only getting mighty expensive, but we
weren't really happy with the selection.
Each brand had its good points, but nowhere was there available a paddle that
had all of the features we felt made up a
truly fine paddle. Wood racing blades
were "truly fine" by anyone's standards,
16

in the short run but they wear away quickly after a few 150-feet-per-mile creeks or
miles of shallow shoal. To fill this void
in the equipment scene, we began making
our own fiberglass paddles, drawing on
our boat building experience.
Access to a mold i s the potential paddle builder's first and toughest problem.
There aren't many paddle molds around,
so odds are you'll have to make your own,
or strike a deal with your local mold
maker to build one for your whole club.
In our case we luckily found Jim Fahey, a
well-known boat builder and designer who
had been curious about the possibility of
paddle making for several years. With his
help we came up with a system whereby
we could vacuum-bag blades directly onto
the shaft, eliminating many of the structural problems of shaft-blade junctions,
such as stress risers and poor bonding.
Vacuum-bagging makes possible nearperfect laminates, with no air bubbles or
excess resin. It also minimizes the builder's
contact with those nasty chemicals.
Once you have a mold, you need to
consider the shaft. Wood, aluminum, and
fiberglass shafts are all sufficiently durable,
and are available from a number of sources. Each had i t s good points, but we
Vol. X X V l No. 3

chose sections of fiberglass vaulting poles
because they were light, very strong, and
had a pleasing flex that seemed to make
paddling easier.
Each type also has drawbacks: fiberglass shafts easily get nicks and scratches
on the surface which start cracks, leading
t o weak spots. Wood flexes nicely, but
isn't quite as strong as fiberglass for an
equivalent weight. Aluminum is strong
3

and very resistant to cracking but has
zilch flex. By the way, avoid completely
lightweight graphite-reinforced shafts since
they become extremely brittle after being
scratched.
After you have chosen a shaft and prepared i t t o receive the blade(s), by sanding,
grinding, or whatever your process required, the subject of blade construction
looms.
The Blade. Naturally a paddle blade
must be strong enough to withstand even
unusual stresses and shocks. The most
important factor in paddle strength is the
"rib", the raised center line of the blade.
The vast majority o f all paddle breaks are
perpendicularly across this rib, so you are
wise to pay special attention t o it. Reinforcement with extra cloth (preferably Sglass) i s a must, and make sure there are
no air bubbles or pools of excess resin.
Another important requirement for a
paddle blade is that it be stiff enough t o
resist "flutter", or vibration, even during
a hard stroke. Flutter has nothing to do

A n amateur job doesn't have to look
amateur. Opposite, author Matt Kuckuck
uses a file t o remove rough saw cuts.
Right, he finishes u p the final product.
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with strength; you could make a paddle
that six teams of horses could not break,
and it could still be too flexible t o allow a
smooth stroke. I n planning your blade
lay-up, remember: thickness equals stiffness. The stiffness of your materials plays
a part too, but in general you are much
better off with a slightly thicker laminate
than with stiffer materials, even exotic
ones such as graphite or boron. To achieve
the necessary thickness and keep the
weight down a t the same time, use low
density materials (that still have sufficient
strength and durability for the riband tip).
Epoxy and Kevlar have much lower densities than fiberglass; ergo, use plenty of
Kevlar and don't squeege the laminate too
dry. We have had good luck with about
one third Kevlar-to-glass and a resin content a t about the level where there is just
the slightest fabric pattern on the vacuum
bag surface.
As a first line of defense, you need to
protect the tip(s) of your paddle from ex-
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"We have had good luck w i t h about a one-third Kevlar-to-glass layup
[on the blade] and a resin content
where there is
just the slightest fabric pattern o n the vacuum bag surface."

...

cessive wear. There are a number of ways
of doing this. The most common protective device is a strip of aluminum or stainless steel riveted to the tip. This protects
the tip excellently, but the metal strip
tends t o develop sharp edges that hang up
on rocks and flesh. We simply beef up the
last two or three inches of the blade with
some extra glass or Kevlar. This method is
simple, works well, and doesn't develop
dangerous features.
Using the above suggestions, you should
be turning out functional, lightweight
paddles after just a few tries. No matter
how good your materials and layups are,
though, the blade design and finish work
are just as important t o the overall quality
of the paddle.

THE

1981
WILDWATER
PROGRAM

IS HERE!
Packed w i t h informative articles
including:
Race Schedule by Region
1980 National Paddling
Ranking
Spectators' Guide to Slalom
Racing
Eye on Bala: The 1981
World Championships
Andphotos,photos,photos
Order now and support the U.S. Team
1 - 25 copies: $2. each + 700: postage
26 75 copies: $1.50 each postpaid

-

;end To:

WILDWATER PROGRAM

Box.21OD, Palmerton, PA 18071
(Program sponsored by ACA's Slalom and
Wildwater Committee)

According to just about every paddler
I have talked to on the subject of blade
shapes, the best are found on the wood
racing paddles. Study these before deciding on a shape of your own, but DO NOT
just go out and trace someone else's blade.
Besides the moral (and perhaps even legal')
ramifications, you'll feel pretty silly when
someone notices your lack of imagination.
The perfect paddle blade has not yet been
invented, so try an original design and see
what happens.
The finishing touches include touch-up
shaping, sanding, and addition of hand
grips. Do pay attention t o irregular and
rough edges-an amateur job doesn't have
to look like an amateur job. Oval grips are
necessities on kayak paddle shafts. Try
several and choose a size and shape that
feels right. Wood can be carved, and
aluminum or fiberglass can be pressed or
molded into an oval cross section. I f these
fail, bicycle tape, with or without sections
of ethafoam, works well.
T-grips for canoe paddles can be purchased from a few manufacturers, otherwise they can be carved from wood or
molded from epoxy. I f you choose t o
mold your own T-grips, use a slow-setting
hardener such as polyamide t o minimize
the risk of burning your shop down. A
few ounces of fast-kick resin in a confined
space can get amazingly hot.
Paddle making is certainly not for
everyone. For the majority of whitewater
enthusiasts, the commercially available
paddles will continue t o provide a good
selection. Experts, "hair" paddlers, and
those of us who like t o know their equipment inside and out may find, however,
that the homemade blade i s the best
around.

-
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A REMATCH EXPEDITION WITH THE INDUS
Rakaposhi. Hunza. Karakorum. Nanga
Parbat. Gilgit. Indus.
These are magic
names for trekkers and mountain climbers;
magnets that year after year draw the best
from around the world to meet their challenges. Yet for river-runners these heights
of northern Pakistan remained a region
untried and unrun.
For several years I had felt the pull of
the lndus and its tributaries. But it was
not until Fall of 1979 that I met her head
on. I had joined SOBEK Expeditions of
Angels Camp, California in an attempt t o
navigate the toughest section of this river
that we knew of. Our efforts were noble,
but the lndus was king. She overwhelmed
us, intimidating us into portages, lining,
capsizes, and general defeat. Yet she whetted our appetites for more.
A return bout was what the whole
group really wanted, but experience suggested we focus on using the Hunza and
Gilgit Rivers as avenues to the main event.
One year later, with the benefit of a prior
trip and plenty of stateside prep, I was
back as leader of another SOBEK-sponsored exploratory. We planned to tackle a
250-mile stretch of whitewater from Baltit
on the Hunza River to Thalkot on the
Indus. The last minute details in Rawalpindi fell neatly and conveniently into
place: permits, food, equipment, road
transport, flights, passport registration,
and schedules all presented few problems.

. ..
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From there, we boarded a flight to Gilgit,
happy to return and yet wondering about
our intimidation of the previous year.
I peered out the plane window as we
skimmed north from Rawalpindi over
farm-checkered plains and into the Himalayas and Karakorums. As we rose, the
vanguard of the lowland monsoon clouds
pinched us down between the mountain
peaks. Freshly powdered jagged rock promontories stretched towards our small
plane. I began to regret my window seat:
cloud-obscured vistas clearing to reveal
rock walls a few feet from the wings tend

North Pakistan

t o make me nervous. The plane vibrated
and twisted seeking a clear path through
the clouds. I began t o question both my
destination and the frightening vehicle
taking me there.
Then, some ironic god chose that
moment t o answer both queries. The
plane crested a ridge, dropped into a clear
valley, and disclosed a tormented
white-striped snake held captive by steep
rock walls far below. It was the lndus
breaking free of the montane plateau, unleashing i t s full fury, and raging for a hundred miles through a deep canyon. The
river's call sounded i n my ears. This was
the stretch that had defeated us last year,
and fortunately was not t o be our adversary again. Later, brief scouting of the
stretches of the Hunza, Gilgit and lndus
revealed, as planned, a difficult but sane
raft run. We expected that this time we
could handle the rivers instead of being
manipulated by them.
The Hunza was first on the agenda.
Our first views on the way t o the put-in
indicated a small, fast-dropping river,
rocky but runnable. Even as we unloaded
and began organizing and riggihg, the river
looked small. But when a 70-foot safety
line I was testing only went a quarter of
the way across the river, some quick reevaluations followed. 20,000 foot peaks
on a massive landscape and crystal clear

air had tricked our senses into a scaling
down of everything we saw. With no mean
effort, we put the river in its proper perspective: holes, waves, and currents grew,
and the Hunza looked more exciting.
As we launched our three Avon Professional rafts and headed downstream, the
river focus grew clearer. The current was
swift, the rapids difficult, and the penalties
high. Potential wrap rocks, flip holes, and
tight maneuvers were everywhere. Also,
the Hunza was a time-consuming river;
scouting demanded more time than actual
river-running. For the first two days we
cheated everything, skimming along the
shore, catching little bridges between
holes, ducking behind rocks, and generally
avoiding the river's pitfalls. Mistakes could
have led to severe problems, yet because
the oarsmen proceeded cautiously and
well, the trip was uneventful.
But Pakistan has a way of making the
uneventful special - waking t o the sight
of 25,500 foot high Rakaposhi glistening
in the early morning sun; rounding the
corner of a river, not too different from so
many others, and staring into the throat
of a glacier; or floating by a mountain
hamlet of surprised locals. We had not
come thousands of miles for just whitewater,
On the third day, the river grew a
l i t t l e tougher and more exciting, with a
near flipand boats filling with water. Midway, we portaged t o avoid a double rapid,
conceivably runnable in two separate sections, but with enormous, permanent
penalties that dissuaded us from the water
route. We covered all of three kilometers.
Things were bogging down.
The Hunza is cold and glacial, dingy
grey, and deceptively strong. The landscapes are stark earth tones: brown, grey,

When not wrenching oars through the I
and right), John Yost and the crew had
rising 20,000 feet above them, (top left
of river transport made from poles and
exhaustive testing, they decided to sticl
(Jim Slade photos)
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black, streaks of ochre and alabaster.
Looming snow-dappled peaks and refreshing oases of green save the views from
grandoise boredom. The banks are embellished with fruit trees, willows, poplars,
maize, and vegetable fields wherever water
seeps down from the snowfields. The area
is a high altitude desert, receiving only
four inches of rain a year, leaving the
land dry and bleak where there is no seepage. Chilly mornings give way t o warm
days. In the afternoon the high peaks
often gather a cloud cover, with rising
winds making it cold out on the river.
Short river days, monotonous scenery,
and careful river-running were beginning
to lull us. Our runs got a little sloppier, a
little more daring. The miles began to
flow by. By the end of the fifth day we
were camped a t the confluence of the
Gilgit and Hunza, ready t o tackle leg two
of the journey.
We watched the turquoise Gilgit enfolded by the grey swirls of the Hunza.
The sun sank behind distant peaks in a
fiery display of i t s glory; alpenglow turned
the mountain snows phosphorescent; the
sand cushioned and warmed us. A perfect
evening. Then a mile back up the Hunza,
a firey, undulating caterpillar of enormous
dimensions appeared in the darkening eve.
It hardly seemed out of place. When the
caterpillar metamorphosed into ' a vast
torchlight procession winding i t s way into
the hills we were filled with curiosity and
awe. And when, well after dark, all these
pinpoints of light showered down the hillsides in a meteoric display, curiosity gave
way t o delight and enjoyment. The explanation of the pyrotechnic fantasy was
worthy of the awe it had evoked in us:
This was a celebration of the Aga Khan's
birthday! The Aga Khan? Yes, the people

ndus's milky glacian waters (below, left
time t o drift beneath awesome spires
). They also encountered the native version
straw-stuffed cowhide, (top right). After
: with the model in the background.

of the Hunza Valley regarded the Aga
Khan as their spiritual leader, maintaining
their own separate sect of Mohammedism.
And this traditional torchlight procession
on October 20 is one of their principal
festival days. So perfect for thisland.
The Gilgit
A much bigger river, but mild. We
sight-ran, did some short scouts, and
had fun. Big stuff flowed out there, but
we handled it with just a few near problems. After lunch we scouted a huge pourover rock covering virtually all of the river.
The group plan was to sneak left around
the rock, down a five-foot-wide channel,
and in behind a rock by shore. A delicate
move. I volunteer our raft t o go first.
Drifting into the rapid, I realize that
my scouting has been a bit perfunctory.
The approach moves do not look so simple now. After a couple of small drops, I
face the choice of running through a hole
just above the pour-over or of taking i t s
right corner then cutting back t o the left
of the rock. Mistakenly I settled on the
latter. Unable to get back left, I caught
the edge of the pour-over, dropped five
feet into a keeper hydraulic, and stayed
there.
Our craft was sucked down, thrashed,
and roundly abused. We high-sided, shifted

our weight, pulled a t the oars. On shore
a safety throw-line was hurled towards us,
but missed. Then, as we appeared t o pull
free, the water decided t o finish us. The
upstream tube sank from sight, and we
flipped over. The usual post-dump excitement was increased by the sight of the
upside-down boat s t i l l sloshing around in
the hydraulic. We began t o formulate
wild ideas on attaching a line and pulling
it out. But fortunately, before scheme
became action, the river spit our poor raft
back out. Pakistani rivers never dished
out quite what we expected.

The Indus
The Gilgit molested us no further, and
soon we rowed onto the lndus itself. This
river is in scale with the huge landscape
around it, and is proportioned t o accomodate the four mile differences in elevation.
When i t s power is demonstrated by a drop,
it i s intimidating. 10-foot-deep waves or
holes are the rule, much larger and totally
unforgiving drops are not unusual. Within
a few hoursour rafts,completely dwarfed,
tasted this power and any hint of casualness vanished.

We had seen this stretch o f river the
previous year when we had ended our
trip a couple of days below the GilgitIndus confluence. Experience lent us some
assurance, but allowed l i t t l e confidence.
Just below last year's takeout thundered
the Raikhot Gorge, a fearsome narrowing
of the Indus' 40,000 cfs into a fifty-footwide space with a drop of many feet within just a couple hundred yards. Awesome!
We camped a t the old takeout and walked
down t o the gorge t o glimpse the water
before inalterably committing ourselves t o
run it.
What we saw was as expected, except
for one detail: it looked runnable. A slender bridge spanned the gorge allowing us
t o scout from both sides, and what was
there looked surprisingly possible. Three
drops, the first swinging right t o left in a
long series of gargantuan waves, the second a set of mammoth wave-holes which
no boat we knew of could survive, and the
third a V-wave on the left o f the river
leading t o a madhouse of turbulence which
we all preferred t o avoid. Our choice was
a messy, fast, dangerous sneak through
some rocks on the left of the first drop,
negotiating some small holes on the left
side of the second thrasher, then using a
downstream ferry right to bust through
the side of the V-wave just before i t s apex
and a hard pull away from the maelstrom.
The penalties were nightmarish.
After a not-so-sound night's sleep, we
made a quick scout of a large rapid down
by our camp and headed off t o our chosen
pull-in above the gorge, a half-mile away.
Thirty seconds later, I was upside-down
underneath my boat, my leg caught between two unyielding objects. I wrenched
it loose, leaving my shoe behind, and pulled myself from under the boat. Once
again, surprise! Having cut behind a hole a
split-second sooner than the boat in front
of me, I had been swept right into a rock
wall. I couldn't recover from the rebound
before the next set of holes.
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Afterwards, the passengers and I struggled our boat to the far shore. Out of the
cold water, my leg looked bad and felt
worse. A murky bruise was already appearing all along the skin, and my calf muscle
was Charley-horsing violently. As soon as
I was ready to get back in the boat, someone else rowed me across to our pre-gorge
pull-in.
In the clear light of day, with the gorge
before us, the run through Number One
looked tougher, the penalties less thinkable. We looked and thought. First, I decided to portage my boat, since I was in
no kind of rowing shape anyway. This
would leave them the slight consolation of
a safety boat to pick up the pieces. However, we eventually all portaged Number
One. The carry returned my leg to life, so
I chose to row.
There was no way to portage Two and
Three; sheer gorge walls pinched down to
river level. I snuck left, fighting the overwhelming push out into the central disaster area. A t the same time, I battled to
keep off the wall, sure that the boat would
be driven up against i t and flipped. Fortunately, all of us threaded between the wall
and the holes pushing us out toward the
maw, and stayed,out of trouble. Trying to
bail between Two and Three was an experience unmatched in my ten years of
world-wide boating. The force of currents
underneath the boat was immense. Swells,
boils, eddies, current lines, and basic crazy
water bobbed the boat like the proverbial
cork. The power in this gentlest water of
Raikhot put the turmoil out in the middle
on a level beyond comprehension.
Number Three went smoothly, as planned. The lndus was not going to get us
with the obvious. We kept on downriver,
managing a t least to foul off whatever
curves the river threw us. The river was
manageable. The scenery was equally impressive. For nearly two days we floated
in the shadow of Nanga Parbat (26,660
feet), i t s summit four and a half vertical
miles above us. On a lower level, we enVol. X X V l No. 3

The Sobek crew (above) comes under the
scrutiny and laughter of riverside locals
(opposite). (Jim Slade photo)

countered beautiful basalt gorges,dripping
green moss waterfalls, serene stretches of
relaxing water, hot springs, and lots of
fascinating people. At the riverside villages,
we met everyone from the local administrator to the native children, all sharing
food, joking in English and sign language,
and generally appreciating the absurdity
of our presence on this river in the middle
of Pakistan.
Originally, we thought that we would
be the first negotiating this stretch of the
Indus. But in Gilgit, we met Mr. Baig, a
gentleman who claimed to have been with
a Czechoslovak expedition a few years
previously. He spun a tale of his motor/
oar powered, 37-foot pontoon raft flipping, wrapping, and taking a month to run
a section we'd alloted 10 days for. Though
we tetered between belief and doubt in
his ramblings, one thing he told us did
stick: his account and specific warning
about three trouble spots. We jokingly
labeled these Baig's Book of Biggies and they were frightening. BBBIwas the
Raikhot Gorge, behind us. BBB I1and I11
lay somewhere ahead.
Speculation about BBB I1 and I11provided us with a focus other than the Indus
itself. When we negotiated a particularly
sticky run down the left of an island, requiring hours of scouting and a few tricky
moves, i t seemed as though we had found
(Continued on page 35)

Kavak Ketcher
Model 111
r/

by ROD JOBLOVE
Recently, after describing two types of decked boat rescuing devices in our Kayak

Ketchers article (AWA 1980 #6, p. 25),Rod Joblove informed us we had not covered
the waterfront on this idea, and he has here presented our readers with a third model.
The main advantage o f this rescue system is that nothing attaches the paddler while he
i s trying t o pull a boat full of water and/or a victim to shore.
Rod is currently President of the Wright-Paterson Air Force Base's Outdoor Adventure Club and has used this boat rescuer successfully in his own paddling. Unfortunately, the original inventor of this system remains unknown and thus uncredited. But
wherever he is, we thank him for a valuable, clever invention.

THE BASIC RIG

,114" stern line
sailor's quick release cleat

eyelet

Model I II kayak ketcher consists of a
large rope loop with a spring hook, e.g.
carabiner, which attaches t o the overturned boat's grab loop for towing. Fastening this loop-and-hook system t o the
rescuer's boat is a seven-foot rope track
running from the stern tip, t o just behind
or beside the cockpit.

I. The Rope Track
Buy about eight feet of quarter-inch
polypropelene line and a sailors' quick
release rope cleat.
Attach one end of this line t o the stern
tip. ( I prefer to drill a separate small hole
right next to the rear grab loop for this
rope, since tying the rope to the grab loop
itself virtually precludes towing a loose
boater.)
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Bolt the sailors' quick release rope
cleat onto the deck iust behind or ahead
and t o the side of the cockpit. (Behind
keeps i t out of the way, but makes it harder to use. Ahead makes i t easy, but in the
way of the spray skirt. It's a personal
choice.) Slather all bolt holes with silicone
or epoxy to prevent leakage. Run the
quarter-inch track line through the cleat
with about six inches to spare.

C

II. The Loop-and-Hook
Buy three feet of eighth-inch line, a
carabiner, and an eyelet (small eye bolt).
Bolt the eyelet to the deck, in back of
the cockpit, across from the track line.
Clip the carabiner to the eyelet, run the
three-foot loop through the carabiner
and around the rope track line.
Attach a small block of ethafoam t o
the loop and you're all set.

MAKING T H E RESCUE

To tow a loose boat, all you do is to
remove the carabiner from the eyelet, clip
i t to one of the loose boat's grab loops,
and paddle off! The loop line and hook
slide t o the rear of your boat along the
track line, and tows the boat. I f you get
into trouble, just tug forward and slightly
up (ahead of the cleat) and let go. The
now-loose track line slides right out of the
towing loop.
This can even be easily done while upside down. I haven't tried to roll while
still towing, but i t should be possible.
This decked boat rescue system is sim-

ple, very quick to use, and as noted attaches no encumberances to the paddler.
Overall it i s excellent and apparently has
proved successful. Perhaps a quarter-inch
instead of an eighth-inch loop line would
add that extra strength necessary for
hauling a water-filled kayak, but this is
minor. The only forseeable major problem
with this device is that because of i t s permanence most boaters will tend t o shun
building it and cluttering their decks with
the extra ropes and metal. This is a shame,
because, for the weight and space, it seems
one of the best pieces of rescue equipment available.
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AWA River Watch

ROCKY MOUNTAINS
PART II
YEAR-ROUND SOURCES O F WATER LEVEL INFO
by ED SIBERT

Reports of where the water is continue to flow in thick, fast, and conflicting. Some
northern Rocky Mountain boaters have been finding higher than average levels on some
streams. But what was a great sleigh ride last weekend can drop to a real sneaker creek
by this Sunday. To help you check out your intended by phone instead of foot,
Regional Editor Ed Sibert continues with the second and final installment of river
information sources for parts of Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New
Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming. This list covers most of the popular streams in the
Rockies' east and west slopes' watersheds.
Most of the following sources were suggested by the Interagency Whitewater Committee, a joint activity of the National Park Service, the Bureau of Land Management,
and the Forest Service. Many of these source agencies have paddlers on their staff. So
when you call, you may likely find someone who talks your language.
AWA will be updating this regional list and others in future River Watch columns. Individual river updates will also appear in The Fluvial News, as readers send them in t o us.
Hungry Horse Ranger District
Hungry Horse, M T 59919
Tel: (406) 387-5243
or
(Recreation Section)
Glacier National Park
DOLORES R l V E R
West Glacier, M T 59936
(Gateway t o Colorado River) Tel: 14061 888-544 1
Bureau of Land Management
FLATHEAD RIVER
Grand Resource Area
(South Fork)
P.O. Box M
District Ranger
Moab, U T 84532
Spotted Bear Ranger District
Tel: (8011 259-61 1 1 ext 200
Hungry Horse, MT 59919
FLATHEAD R l V E R
Tel: Nov. 3 1-May 9:
(North Fork)
14061 387-5243
District Ranger
May 10-Nov. 20:
Glacier View Ranger District
(406) 755-73 1 1
Box W
G l L A RlVER (upper)
Columbia Falls, M T 59912
Wilderness Ranger District
Tel: 14061 892-4372
Route 11, Box 100
or
Silver City, N M 88061
Glacier National Park
Tel: 15051 534-9461
West Glacier, M T 59936
Tel: 14061 888-544 1
G l L A RlVER (Middle)
DOLORES RIVER (Lower)
Dolores Ranger District
San Juan National Forest
Dolores, CO 81323
Tel: 13031 882-7296

FLATHEAD RIVER
(Middle Fork)
(Wild and Recreation Section)
District Ranger

Silver City ~an.ger~ i s t r i c t
P.O. Box 2648
Silver City, N M 88061
Tel: 15051 538-277 1

G I L A RIVER (Lower)
Bureau of Land Management
Las Cruces District Office
P.O. Box 1420
Las Cruces, NM 88001
Tel: (505)835-04 12
G I L A RlVER (Arizona)
Bureau of Land Management
425 E. 4th St.,
Safford, AZ 85546
Tel: 16021 428-4040
GREEN RlVER
(Labyrinth Canyon)
Bureau of Land Management
Area Manager
San Rafael Resource Area
P.O. Drawer AB
Price, UT 84501
Tel: 180 11 637-4584
GREEN RIVER (Desolation
Canyon and Gray Canyon)
River Manager
P.O. Drawer AB
Price, U T 84501
Tel: 18011 634-4584
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GREEN R I V E R (Flaming
Gorge t o Browns Park)
U S . Forest Service
Flaming Gorge R.D.
P.O. Box 157
Dutch John, U T 84023
Tel: (8011 789-5253 Vernalext
GREEN R l V E R
(Cataract Canyon)
Superintendent
Canvonlands National Park
~ o a bU
, T 84532
Tel: (8011 259-7 165
(see also: Colorado River Cataract Canyon)
GREEN R l V E R
(Dinosaur Nat'l. Monument)
P.O. Box 210
Dinosaur, CO 81610
Tel: (3031 374-2216
(see also: Yampa River)
GUNNISON R l V E R
Curecanti National Recreation
Area
P.O. Box 1040
Gunnison, CO 81230
Tel: (3031 64 1-0403
JARBIDGE R I V E R
Bureau of Land Management
Boise District
230 Collins Road
Boise, I D 83702
Tel: (2081 384- 1562
(see also: Bruneau River)
LOCHSA R l V E R
District Ranger
Lochsa Ranger District
Kooskia, lD 83539
Tel: (2081 926-4275
or
District Ranger
Powell Ranger District
Lolo, M T 59847
Tel: (208) 942-3 7 13
MISSOUR R I V E R (Upper
River- Fort Benton t o
U.S. Highway 191)
District Manager
Bureau o f Land Management
Airport Road
Lewistown, M T 59457
Tel: (4061 538-7461
MOYlE RlVER
District Ranger
Bonners Ferry Ranger District
Route 1, Box 390
Bonners Ferry, lD 83805
Tel: (2081 267-556 1
N O R T H P L A T T E RlVER
(Northgate Canyon)
District Ranger
North Park Ranger District
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Box 158
Walden, CO 80480
Tel: (3031 723-4707
N O R T H PLATTE RIVER
(Pickaroon Campground
t o Saratoga)
Bureau of Land Management
Rawlins District Office

Creede Ranger District
Creede Avenue & 3rd St.
Creede, CO 81 130
Tel: (3031 658-2556

P.O. Box 670
Rawlins, WY 82301
Tel: (3071 324-7 171

R I O G R A N D E RIVER
(labatos t o Taos Junction)
Bureau o f Land Manasement
Taos Resource Area
P.O. Box 1045
Taos, N M 87571
Tel: (505)758-885 1

OWYHEE RlVER (Idaho)
Bureau of Land Management
Boise District
230 Collins Road
Boise, I D 83702
Tel: 12081 384- 1582

R I O GRANDE R l V E R
(Big Bend Area)
Superintendent
Big Bend National Park
Park, T X 79834
Tel: (9151 477-2251

OWYHEE R l V E R (South Fork)
Bureau of Land Management
Elko District Office
2002 Idaho Street
Elko, N V 89801
Tel: (7021 738-407 1

SALMON RIVER (East Ford
o f South Fork)
Krassel Ranger District
Payette National Forest
McCall, lD 83638
Tel: (208)634-2255

PAYETTE R l V E R
Bureau o f Land Management
Boise District
230 Collins Road
Boise, I D 83702
Tel: (2081 384- 1582

SALMON RIVER (Lower RiverVinegar Creek t o White Bird)
Bureau o f Land Management
R t . 3, Box 181
Cottonwood, I D 83522
Tel: (2081 962-3245
or
PAYETTE R l V E R ( S w t h Fork)
District Ranger
Lowman Ranger District
Salmon River Ranger District
Boise National Forest
White Bird, I D 83554
Lowman, I D 83637
Tel: (20N 839-221 1
Tel: (208) 384- 1055
SALMON R l V E R (Downstream
PIEDRA R l V E R
f r o m White Bird)
(Below First Fork)
Bureau
o f Land Management
U.S. Forest Service
Rt.
3,
Box
181
Bayfield District
Cottonwood,
lD 83522
P.O. Box 406
Tel: (2081 962-3245
Bayfield, CO 81 122

Tel: 13031 884-25 10
PIEDRA R l V E R
(Above First Fork)
U.S. Forest Service
Pagosa Springs District
P.O. Box 310
Pagosa Springs, CO 81 147
Tel: (3031 264-2268
PRIEST R l V E R
District Ranger
Priest Lake Ranger District
Route 5, Box 207
Priest River, lD 83856
Tel: 12081 443-25 12
RAPID RlVER
District Ranger
Salmon River Ranger District
White Bird, I D 83554
Tel: (2081 839-221 1
R I O GRANDE R l V E R
(Colorado)
U.S. Forest Service

SALMON R l V E R (Main riverCorn Creek t o Vinegar Creek)
District Ranger
North Fork Ranger District
North Fork, I D 83466
Tel: 12081 865-2383
SALMON R l V E R (Main riverN o r t h Fork t o Corn Creek)
District Ranger
North Fork Ranger District
North Fork, I D 83466
Tel: (2081 865-2383
SALMON R l V E R (Middle Fork)
Middle Fork Ranger District
Challis National Forest
Challis, I D 83226
Tel: 12081 879-432 1
SALMON R l V E R (South Fork)
Krassel Ranger District
Payette National Forest
McCall, I D 83638
Tel: (2081 634-2255
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SALMON R l V E R (Upper Main
river- Clayton t o Tower
Rock)
Bureau of Land Management
Salmon District
P.O. Box 430
Salmon, lD 83467
Tel: (2081756-2201
S A L T R l V E R (Upper)
Tonto National Forest
P.O. Box 13705
Phoenix, A Z 85002
Tel: (602126 1-3205
(see also: Verde River)
SAN FRANCISCO R l V E R
(Arizona)
Bureau of Land Management
425 East 4 t h St.
Safford, A Z 85546
Tel: 16021 428-4040
SAN FRANCISCO R l V E R
(New Mexico)
Glenwood Ranger District
P.O. Box 8
Glenwood, N M 88039
Tel: 15051 539-248 1
SAN JUAN R l V E R
(Montezuma Creek to
Clay Hills Crossing)
Moab District
Bureau of Land Management
San Juan Resource Area
P.O. Box 7
Monticello, U T 84535
Tel: 180 71 587-220 1
SELWAY R l V E R (Upper riverParadise t o Selway Falls)
District Ranger
West Fork Ranger Station
Darby, M T 59829
Tel: 140a 82 1-3269
28

Wapiti Ranger District
P.O. Box 2140
Cody, WY 82414
Tel: 1307)587-3291

Idaho Falls District
940 Lincoln Road
Idaho Falls, I D 8 3 4 0 1
Tel: (2081259- 1020

SNAKE R l V E R (Flagg Ranch
Canyon, Jackson Dam t o
Moose, Buffalo River East Park Boundary t o
Snake River)
Sub-District Ranger
Buffalo Ranger Station
Moran, WY 83013
Tel: (307)543-2386

S A I N T JOE R l V E R (Gold
Creek t o Saint Joe City)
District Ranger
St. Maries Ranger District
St. Maries, I D 83861
Tel: 12081 245-25 1 7
or
District Ranonr
Avery ~ a n g e r ~ i s t r i c t
Avery, I D 83802

SNAKE R l V E R (Grand Canyon)
Hoback District
Box 1689
Jackson, WY 83001
Tel: 13071 733-4755
SNAKE RIVER (Swan Falls
Dam t o Walters Ferry)
Bureau of Land Management
Boise District
230 Collins Road
Boise, lD 83702
Tel: (2081384- 1582
SNAKE R l V E R (Lower riverSalmon Falls Dam t o King
Hill)
Bureau o f Land Management
Boise District
230 Ccllins Road
Boise, lD 83702
Tel: 12081 384- 1582
SNAKE R I V E R (American
Falls Dam t o Massacre Rock
State Park)
Bureau of Land Management
Shoshone District
P.O. Box 28
Shoshone. I D 83352

~
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(*08' 245-4517
VERDE RIVER (Upper)
Tonto National Forest
P.O. Box 13705
Phoenix, A Z 85002
Tel: (6021261-3205
(see also: Salt River- Upper)
or
Prescott National Forest
344 S. Cortez
Prescott, A Z 86301
Tel: 16021 445- 1762
Y E L ~ ~ W S T O NREI V E R
(Clarks Fork)
Clarks Fork Ranger District
P.O.
1023
Powell: WY 82435
Tel: (3071754-2407
YAMPA RlVER
Dinosaur National
- Monument
- - - P.O. Box 21 0
Dinosaur, CO 8161 0
Tel: (3031374-2276
(see also: Green Rwer Dinosaur Nat'l. Monument)
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You've Come A Long Way Baby!

I

B u i l t b v boaters for
b o a t e r s u s i n g every
technological advance i n
engineering and design.
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Ultrasonically tested
hull thickness varies for
maximum strength at
hioh stress and wear

Manufactured on Equipment designed and
patented to build kayaks
specifically.

Special design: Interior
pillars lock under seat.

Thigh braces designed t o
position and hold front
pillars secure against
lateral slippage.

Engineering design:
special ridge around mtire cockpit to r e d w e
chance of hull disfigurati"".

Kathy Rlau. Whitewater
Rodeo. Stanley. Idaho.

June 15. 1980.
Adjustable seat for safest
positioning of boatrr.

Rotationally Molded
Kayaks
by

perception

"They ain't what they used t o be!"
For free catalog and name of
your nearest dealer, write:
Perception, Inc.
P.O. Box 686
Liberty, SC 29657
1-803-859-7518
1-803-855-3981
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Help save an endangered natural
resource: the Ocoee River. Perception is sponsoring a drawing for a
Perception boat for those who make
contributions and write letters for the
Ocoee River effort. You must use our
s p ecial form. Please call or write for
one. Thanks for your support in this
effort!
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HEAVY WATER
PFD's
WHAT TO WEAR WHEN THE TYPE Ill JUST DOESN'T DO IT
by JERRY F. JAGGERS
It only takes one good swim to convince even the most super macho paddler
that an 18-pound Personal Flotation Device is completely inadequate for big
water like the Colorado River's Grand
Canyon. You spend 90 percent of your
time under water and the other 10 percent
coughing up water. When standing waves
get over 10 feet high and the surface water
is aerated froth, a standard Type II I kayaking PFD feels like an anchor rather than
a flotation device.
The standard solutions are obvious and
impossible: first, don't come out of your
boat! Unfortunately, most of us are human and a time comes when we find ourselves swimming in the froth.

The second solution is to wear a Type
I PFD with 35 pounds of flotation so you
can float through Lava Falls without a
care. However, there are many disadvantages and objections to kayaking with the
Type I PFD.
Many boaters claim, quite rightly, that
the Type I vest interferes with their mobility while paddling, bracing, and rolling.
Short torso individuals find that the higher
flotation vest either sticks ur, over the
shoulders or down into the sprayskirt.
My personal objection is the offside floating syndrome. Most boaters have a strong,
or favored, side they would rather roll
from in a tight situation. If you happen t o
turn over on your weak side, the Type I

From left t o right: the Seda type Ill plus inflatable buoyancy-compensation (BC)vest;
Offshore Products integral vest; Seda plus lightweight BC vest; and Seda plus Army
surplus vest. (Jerry Jaggers photo)
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The Offshore Products integral - uninflated

PFD tends t o float the body on that side,
particularly if your body is downstream of
the boat. Your first reaction is to reach
for your strong side to execute the Eskimo
roll. This usually results in a feeling of
being unable t o reach the surface with
your paddle. I f one can remain calm and
merely try the roll from the other side,
there is no problem. However, in very
heavy water it i s difficult to convince
yourself t o roll on your weak side.

#

.

The solution we have found quite satisfactory for the l a s t three years is the use
of a C 0 2 inflatable skin diver's buoyancy
compensation (BC) vest. These vests are
small and f i t over the Type Ill PFD and
do not interfere with paddle motions
when in the uninflated state. When you
do come out of your boat, one pull and
you have more than doubled your flotation.
These C02 vests are available a t all
dive shops and vary in price from $20 to
$100. Army surplus stores have them as
low as $2.98. The small lightweight vests,
used primarily by skin divers and snorklers, work well and do not interfere with
any paddling moves. The more expensive
scuba vest tends to be somewhat bulky.
Some of the vests have a relief valve that
guards against over-inflation and possible
bursting. If the vest you buy does not
have a relief valve, then be sure that it is
completely empty before discharging the
C02 cartiidge. Be sure t o test it before
Vol. X X V l No. 3

- inflated. (Jerry Jaggers photo)

taking i t on the river, and t o carry several
extra cartridges in your on-river first-aid
kit.
A second answer is the new vest developed by Offshore Products, Inc. - an
excellent Type III vest with a C 0 2 inner
air bladder built in. I used this vest on the
Grand Canyon run last year and it proved
t o be both comfortable and functional.
The whole vest is attached with one zipper which isvery convenient. Lacing along
the side allows you to tailor the vest t o
your exact size. Also it did not tend t o
ride up on the shoulders, in the water. In
the inflated state, the vest has 35 pounds
of buoyancy. Since it i s not a Type I vest,
it cannot be used on commercial rafts. but
for private raft trips and kayaking on big
water i t is a safety measure that could
save your life.
7

kayak, raft ano canoc ~nstructlorl
very best equipment
on south fork of American river
all levels of courses
prices fr,om $50 to $315

P.O. Box 581, Lotus, CA. 95651

tell your friends
about
AMERICAN
WHITEWATER!
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THE ONCE IN EACH BOA TER'S LIFETIME
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Love Canal Race
Our tongue firmly implanted in our
cheek, we offer one of the thrilling adventures of Dr. Kayak, written by Meyer
Rubin, reprinted from the Canoe Cruisers
Association Newsletter, August, 1980.

DR. KAYAK A T THE 1ST ANNUAL
LOVE CANAL DOWNRIVER RACE
There was going t o be a 18,000 cfs release down the Love Canal and the Niagara
Paddlers had organized a Wildwater Race
for the occasion. Those of you who have
followed the adventures of the intrepid Dr.
Kayak know that a challenge like this was
just too much for h i m t o pass by. So off
he went, after matching his equipment t o
the conditions. The organizers of the race
had warned contestants of the peculiar nature of the water.
The normal 1-6 classes of rapids had
been discarded for a new toxicity system
which took into consideration the caustic
or acid nature of the water, the debilitating effects of chemicals in certain stretches and any long-lasting afflictions that
are inherent in parts o f the run.
Being forewarned, Dr. Kayak's equipment was chosen for i t s refractory nature.
All exposed parts were shielded in layers
of baked epoxy and fiberglass. Scuba
equipment was a t the ready in case a roll
was necessary in the famed Gene-damage
Pool,which immediately followed the PCB
Cataract. Special gloves were issued, not
for water temperature, but some entries
had suffered second degree chemical burns
on a trial run and the officials were worried.
"It was with some trepidation that I
skirted-up a t the Chemical Effluent put-in,
adjusted my safety goggles and oozed my
way into the starting quagmire. The HCI

fumes were starting t o rise with the morning mist, and mercury shimmered in the
sunlight. I wiped the anaerobic algae from
my face mask as the starter gave me the
count-down.
"I was off, leaving a wake o f foaming
carbon-tet as I sprinted into Heavy Metals
Rapid, a class 4 toxicity rapid. I successfully maneuvered through Radioactivity
Falls, but eddied out a t the Benzine Boil.
Coming out of the eddy, I caught an edge
and had t o throw a panic brace. The quiet
water had a p H of 12 and the main river
was pH2 so the sudden difference a t the
eddy line was too much for m y paddle t o
handle and I pulled back a degraded stump
of a blade. I'd have t o be more careful i n
the next mile, or I would dissolve-out."
Well, t o make a long story short, Dr.
Kayak registered a DNF. Not because his
boat couldn't handle the chemicals, even
though half of the hull was corroded away
down t o the Kevlar, but because during
the last half of the race, an acid rain began
to fall and wiped out the race number o n
his chest. So the timer didn't register what
was actually the fastest time of the day.
A platinum-bottomed boat took first,
but it was a hollow victory and the winner
accepted the Hooker Chem. Corp. trophy
with a shrug - or a twitch. The EPA has
been monitoring the symptoms o f the contestants ever since the race, and they t e l l
me the chromosomal damage i s no worse
than a bad cold and shouldn't affect future performance, at least for each even
generation.
I can't wait for the next Love Canal
Race, and recommend it to a l l paddlers
who have become jaded with normal Class
VI water. See you at the Three Mile Island
Slalom.
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BOOK REVIEWS
MOTHER AUK TALES
(Continued from page 15)
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of those for whom boating is strictly a
serious endeavor, shun this book. Or, if
the river represents t o you only a stage for
outdoor athleticism - beware. This may
shatter those blinders and expose you t o
paddling's fun, silliness, and even a touch
of beauty.
The reader never doubts that this is a
local, specialized volume, that will best be
enjoyed by Great Auk raft guides. However, there are few "in jokes", boater
names, or anything to give the stories an
exclusive tone. Even though this reviewer
is not a rafter, has never rowed as a commercial guide, and is only an infrequent
visitor t o the Great Auk area, very little, I
felt, was lost on me. Poems like "The Call"
about the juggernauting, off-season river
craving, really penetrated and struck a
very familiar cord.
Some of Mother Auks tales will give
you a real belly laugh, some are quite
clever, others are truly terrible and just
plain silly. But everything here will bring
the paddler a knowing smile lead t o the

Vol. X X V l No. 3

recall of a similar, treasured experience.
The range of the stories i s boundless, including "An Ode t o the Packer of Provisions" - "Dreams and Fungus" (an essay
on the physical sufferings of hopelessly
addicted rafters) - The Grossest Sandwich
Recipe - and the "River Olympauks", a l l
mixed with a collection of eponymous
river running adventures that would rattle
Ulysses. Every one, claims Bill, is true.
Certainly all are absurd, strange, and fun.
The "rare etchings" on about every
other page are truly expressive and as
much as the stories they accompany, depict the auk rafters and their beloved river.
The Great Auk, by the way, was a large,
clumsy gull-like bird who, though flightless, was an excellent swimmer and diver.
On shore he was a silly waddler, but in the
water, he was beautiful. In 1844 the last
pair of these strange birds were found in
Iceland. They were killed and eaten.
All in all, Mother Auk Tales offers
boaters some light, enjoyable reading and
is a worthwhile book, if for no other reason, t o show the reader that there are a
few other crazies out there also.
Reviewed by Bart Jackson
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KEVLARIS-GLASS
*ULTRA ONE, rlver kayak, 24-27 Ibs
*ULTRA RX, slalom raclng , 15-22 Ibs

klts and seconds available
ULTRASPORTS
P.O. Box 581. Lotus, CA. 95651

FREE. . .
A WA SAFETY CODE
Send self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

AWA Safety Code
P.O. Box 1261
Jefferson City. MO 65101

THE OHlGlNAL

THROW-LINE
RESCUE BAG

Support your
Sport!
We're already padhard
into our 2nd century of canoe
sport! Whether your interests
are cruising, sailing, poling or
racing, ACA offers you safety
training
conservation
canoe magazine
newsletters
Sugar Island for
canoe-camping vacations an
extensive library of canoeing
books and films and the opportunity to support a healthful
and rewarding sport!

.

0 Yes, I want to be a member of the ACA. Enclosed
is $20.00 for the calendar
year 1981. Dues are payable in full throughout the
calendar year.

SPECIFICATIONS
70' of 'ia" POLY-

PROPY LENE LINE
HEAVY DUTY 6 02.
YELLOW NYLON BAG
2.25 POUNDS WT.
DIMENSIONS: 6 x 12"
HARACTERISTICS
STORES COMPACTLY
THROWS
ACCURATELY
STUFFS QUICKLY
EASY TO USE
1 YEAR GUARANTEE

USED B Y
RESCUE SQUADS
WHITE WATER
PADDLERS
LIFEGUARDS
SMALL BOAT
SAILORS
PARK RANGERS
FIRE FIGHTERS
WATER SKIERS
POLICE

Please wrlte for a brochure 1,sImg our complete lrne
of Whftewaler products K,ts and flnrshed goods
Dealer Inqurrres are rnvrfed Ask about club and
school discounts

FOR C.O.D.

WILDWATER DESIGNS LTD.
Box 447
PHONE:
230 Penllyn Pike
Penllyn, Pa. 19422
(215) 646-5034

Please send me more information about the ACA.
Name:
Address:

-

Mail to:

AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION

P.O. Box 248, Lorton, VA 22079
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FLUVIAL NEWS
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(Continued from page 1 I )
the sole justification of 150 megawatts of
power - a miniscule amount of energy
for the destruction of a valuable natural
resource.
The fate of the Juniper-Cross Mountain Dam now lies with the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (FERC). This
agency will shortly receive the application
for license from the Colorado River
Water Conservancy District, which if passed, will spell death for the free-flowing
Yampa. All paddlers can help prevent this
destruction by writing their Congressmen
and urging them to include the full length
of the Yampa in the current Wild and
Scenic River study. The W&S Draft Study,
which slates the Yarnpa for protection,
will soon be submitted for Congressional
vote. When writing be aure to include your
club affiliation and if you have ever paddled the Yarnpa - or plan to.
- Thanks to the American Rivers
Conservation Council

I

R I V E R S OF SURPRISE

America's most complete selection of qualitv whitewater equipment.

CANOES eKAYAKSePADDLESeHELMETSeLIFE VESTS
S P R A Y COVERSI,FLOTATION BAGS'

-

From your favorite dealer or write for FREE Catalog.

SEDA PRODUCTS P.O. BOX 997 CHULA VISTA, CA 9201 0
(7 14) 425-3222
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(Continued from page 23)
BBB I11 and conquered it. (Yeah.) We concluded that the huge pontoon schooner
could not have made the same tight cuts
our little 15-footers did; i t would have been
forced to the center of the island drop,
and therefore, this rapid must be BBB 11.
So the real BBB I1 caught us by surprise.
It was ridiculous, impossible, the whole
river plunging steeply through a series of
boat-destroying holes before shooting
over and around Hotel Rock, an obstruction the size of a two-story townhouse.
We portaged, and had a measure of our
humility restored to us. After the portage,
the river calmed down, and we drifted
along. We encountered a ferry-boat made
of sticks lashed onto cowskins tied off and
inflated, and spent some time rowing
these rickety craft while the local oarsmen
experienced the pleasure of rowing with
our modern, well-designed equipment. A
couple pleasant days later, we hit BBB 111.
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BBB I11 had won a place name and fearsome reputation. Shoreside locals compared it to Raikhot and other such horrors,
so we expected the worse. What we got
was a fairly easy cheat down the left, complete with choice of possible routes. The
middle looked messy, but temptingly runnable and with our takeout only a mile
below, this center would be our last shot
a t thg Indus' power. So while I snuck my
boat safely down the left, another boatman prepared to try the middle.
He pulled on his full wetsuit, doubletied his boat, cautioned his passengers, and
pushed off. He wanted to enter centerleft, a t a bridge between two long, steep
holes, but once on the water he couldn't
find it. A good ten feet right of the slot,
he hit the first wave and tipped over. The
benevolent river swept him left around the
frightening, large waves a t the bottom
right of the rapid. We recovered the boat
and people, rowed a few minutes downstream, and our lndus encounter was over.

Looking back, the fight was a fairer
one this trip; and we even won a few
rounds, but the judges unanimously agreed
that the lndus won on points. I f I could
get a rematch, I'd be glad to accept. N o t
so much for the action in the water, b u t
for the magic of the Karakorum, of Hunza, Rakaposhi, Nanga Parbat, of rivers and
glaciers, and everything that makes up this
land of surprises.

kayakers. c a m & rafters have 'Wet dreams"-so sunwnc
curser in whitewater with quality eqvipment and supplies tror

WET MlVIMS PROWCls CO.
P.O. BOX 2229
VAN NUYS, CA 91404

I

AVONWP-WAYSPERCEFTON-NOW-VOYAGEURSLTD

SEND FOK A FREE CATALOG

B

Three things
you should know
about kayaks.
1. Klaus Lettmann
2. Toni Prijon
3. Old Town
Old Town CanoeCo., Dept. AW3. Old Town. ME 04468,
(207)827-5513

Write for dealers and catalog.
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LISTED ACCORDING TO REGION

NORTHWEST
(AK, OR, WA)

'

Alaska Rivers Co.
P.O. Box 827
Cooper Landing, AK 99572
Boeing Employees Whitewater
& Touring Club
c/o Pat Hendricks
15804 47th Ave. So.
Seattle, WA 98188

Western Mountaineering
550 S. First St.
San Jose, CA

WESTERN STATES
(AZ, CO, ID, MONT, W Y )
Adventures West
1401 % 5th Ave. So.
Great Falls, MT. 59405

Natural Designs
C/ODan ~ u u s k a
2223 N. 60th
Seattle, WA 98103

Colorado Kayak Club
University of Colorado
C/O Patti McNeely
Boulder, CO 80309

Outdoor Recreation Centre
c/o Dixon Centre
Oregon State University
Corvallis, Oregon 97331

Nat'l. Org. for River Sports
314 No. 20th St.
Colorado Springs, CO 80904
Northern Arizona
Paddlers Club
C/O James Rolf
P.O. Box 1224
Flagstaff, AZ 86002

Aloine
Club
Valdez
. . ~
~ ~
c/o ~ n d r & Embick, M.D.
P.O. Box 1872
Valdez, AK 99686
-~

Washington Kayak Club
P.O. Box 24264
Seattle, WA 981 24
Willamette Kayak and
Canoe Club
P.O. Box 1062
C o ~ a l l i sOR
.
97331

CALIFORNIA
Chasm Outing Club
Box 5622
Orange, CA 92667
ldlewild Yacht Club
Bob Dyman
800 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94102
L.E.R.C Voygeurs
C/O 12814 Arminta St.
North Hollywood, CA 91605
Outdoors Unlimited
Millberry Union Recreation
Department
500 Parnassus
San Francisco, CA 94143
Sierra Club, Loma Prieta
Chapter
C/O David K i m
3309 Oxford Lane
San Jose, CA 951 17
Vol. X X V l No. 3

Cuyahoga Canoe Club
Box T
Mantua, OH 44255
G.L.O.P.
C/O James Tibensky
1510 Lombard Ave.
Berwin, I L L 60402
Hoosier Canoe Club
C/OW.G. Lawless
4027 Winding Way
Indianapolis, IN 46220
Illinois State University
Campus Recreation-Outdoor
Program
220 N. Main St.
Keel-Hauler Canoe Club
P.O. Box 30094
Middleburg Heights, OH 44130
Kekoinga Voyageurs
Heinz Wahl
1818 Kensington Blvd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46805

Maumee Whitewater Club
c/o Richard M. Johnston
9962 Diebolo Road
NORTH CENTRAL
(IN, ILL, MICH, MINN, OH, W I ) Fort Wayne, I N 46825
Antioch Kayak Club
Karl Mahle
PE Dept., Antioch College
Yellow Springs, OH 45387

Outdoor Adventure Club
c/o Rodman D. Joblove
2845 Liberty Ellerton Rd.
Dayton, OH 45418

Belleville Whitewater Club
C/OLinda Seaman Tansil, Pres.
3 Oakland
Belleville, lL 62223

Purdue Canoe Club
c/o Rec. Gym
Purdue University
West Lafayette, lN 47906

C/O

Boat Busters Anonymous
2961 Hemingway Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55119
Cascaders Canoe & Kayak Club
2418 Fremont Ave. So.
Minneapolis, MN 55405

Raw Strength & Courage
Kayakers
Jerry Gluck
2185 Mershon Dr.
Ann Arbor, MI 481 03

Sierra Club, John Muir Chapter
Larry Zibell
Chicago Whitewater Association 6561 Hillridge Dr.
Marge Cline
Greendale, WI 531 29
1343 N. Portage
St. Joe Valley Canoe & Kayak
Palatine, I L 60067
c/o Y.M.C.A.
Cincinnati Inland Surf Team
200 E. Jackson
C/O John B. Wood
Elk, I N 46514
7360 Aracoma Forest Dr.
Cincinnati, OH 45237
Clinton River Canoe School
c/o Morley Hewins
23705 Audrey
Warren, MI 48901

LISTED ACCORDING TO REGION
SOUTH CENTRAL
(A R, MO, TXI

Central Missouri State Univ.
Outing Club
C/ODr. David Bowling
WCM 204
Warrensburg, M O 64703

Appalachian Mt. Club
New York Chapter
23 High St.
Katonah, N Y 10536
Experiment w i t h Travel
281 Franklin St.
Springfield, M A 01 101

MID-ATLANTIC
(MD, NJ, PA, WV)
Allegheny Canoe Club
c/o Walt Pilewski
755 W. Spring St.
Titusville, PA 16354

Dallas Downriver Club, Inc.
Charles Hummer
3125 Flakland Rd.
Carrollton, T X 75007

Hampshire College
Kayak Program
c/o Carol Fisher
Amherst, M A 01002

Appalachian Mtn. Club
Delaware Valley Chapter
C/O Fred Cox
476 Kerr La.
Springfield, PA 19064

D o w n Hill Yacht Club
C/O Kent G. Ashenfeller
12802 La Quinta
San Antonio, T X 78233

Hibernia Canoe 81Kayak Assn.
Masten Rd.
Pleasant Valley, N Y 12538

Appalachian Trail Outfitters
Main & Oakland Ave.
Doylestown, PA 18901

KCCNY
C/O Maria Scott
167 N. Taylor Ave.
Norwalk, CT 06854

Bottoms U p Canoe Club
c/o Doug Gibson
R D #2, Box 266
Pittsfield, PA 16340

Merrimack Valley Paddlers
C/O David Maloney
4 0 Dracut Rd.
Hudson, NH 03051

Buck Ridge Ski C l u b
c/o Jay E. Bradbury
1034 Carolyn Drive
West Chester, PA 19380

Metropolitan Canoe &
Kayak Club
C/OMel Silverman, S.S.A.R.C.
150 Amsterdam Ave.
New York, N Y 10023

Keystone River Runners
c/o Ron H. Hutchins
1785 Water St.
Indiana, PA 15701

Meramec River Canoe Club
Earl C. Biffle
26 Lake Road
Fenton, MO 63206
Ozark Widerness Waterways
Club
P.O. Box 16032
Kansas City, M O 6411 2
Permian Basin Whitewater Assoc.
Ronald D. Rains
501 E. 56th St.
Odessa, T X 79762
Texas Whitewater Assoc.
P.O. Drawer 5429
Austin, T X 78763

Northern New York Paddlers
8 Boyle Rd.
Scotia, N Y 12302

Northern Vermont Canoe
Cruisers
NORTHEAST
(CT, MA, ME, NH, N Y , R' I , VTI Melinda Dodds
RD 1
Adirondack Mt. Club
Fairfield, V T 05455
Genesee Valley Chapter
John A. Robertson, Jr.
Penobscott Paddle & Chowder
581 Lake Rd.
Society
Webster, N Y 14580
Wm. F. Stearns
Box 121
Adirondack Mt. Club
Stillwater. M E 04489
Schenectady
C/O Robert Williams
Rhode Island Canoe Assoc.
2917 Rosendale Rd.
6 4 Eleventh St.
Schenectady, N Y 12309
Providence. R 1 02906
Appalachian Mt. Club
Sport Rites Club Inc.
Boston Chapter
C/O Le Clair
5 Joy St.
Brayton Park
Boston, M A 02108
Ossining, N Y 10562
Appalachian Mt. Club
Connecticut Chapter
W.I.M.P.S.
John Kotchian
C/O Bill Wang
50 Meadow Brook Rd.
4671 W. Ridge Road
Hamden. CT 06512
Rochester, N Y 14626
38

Lehigh Valley Canoe Club
c/o Paul H. Sheetz
652 W. Montgomery St.
Allentown, PA 1 8 10 3
Mason-Dixon Canoe Cruisers
C/O Ron Shanholtz
222 Pheasant Trail
Hagerstown, M D 2 1 740
Monocacy Canoe C l u b
Box 1083
Frederick, M D 21701
Penn State Outing Club
Canoe Division
8 I.M. Building
University Park, P A 16802
Philadelphia Canoe Club
4900 Ridge Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19128
Rutgers University Outdoor C l u b
P.O. Box 231
C/O Robert Markley
New Brunswick, NJ 08903
Scranton Kayak C l u b
C/O Glen Gantz
1 18 Crown Ave.
Scranton, PA 18505
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AWA AFFILIATES
LISTED ACCORDING TO REGION
Slippery Rock State College
Cooperative Activities
Committee, S.G.A.
Slippery Rock, PA 16057
Wanda Canoe Club
C/O F. Trautmann
1 5 Beveridge Rd.
Mahwah, N J 0 7 4 3 0
West Virginia Wildwater Assn.
P.O. Box 8 3 6 1
South Charleston, W V A 25303
Wild Rivers Photo Service
C / O Greg Green
Box 1049
Uniontown, PA 15401

SOUTHEAST
(AL, GA, FL, KN, NC, SC,
TN, V A )
Arkansas Canoe Club
Carla Freund
1408 R o c k w o o d Tr.
Fayetteville, A R 72701

C/O

Asheville Y M C A Kayak Club
3 0 Woodfin St.
Asheville, N C 28801

James River Runners, Inc.
Rt. 1 Box 1 0 6
Scottsville, V A 24590

Canoe Camping Ltd.
112 Ohiro Bay Parade
Wellington 2, N e w Zealand

Nolichucky Expeditions, Inc.
C/O Rick Murray
Box 4 8 4
Erwin, T N 3 7 6 5 0

Canoe Ontario
1 6 0 Vanderhoof Ave.
Toronto, Ont., Canada
M4G 4B8

Outdoor Expeditions
P.O. Box 3 9 6
Tellico Plains, T N 3 7 3 8 5

Club Canoas Santiago S.A.
c/o Rodrigo Vasques Caballero
A n t o n i o Bellet #309
Santiago, Chile, S.A.

Polivalues, Iric.
101 Maplewood Ave.
Clearwater, F L 3 3 5 1 5
Raleigh Ski 81Outing Club
c / o Bill Perkins
51 1 7 Melborne Rd.
Raleigh, N C 27606
Roanoke Valley Chapter
American Red Cross
C / O Ernie Rille
3 5 2 Church Ave. S.W.
Roanoke, V A 24018
Sewanee Outing Club
C/O Carrie Ashton, Soc. Dir.
University o f the South
Sewanee, T N 37375

Kuiva Granspaddlare
C/O Toolanen
Box 2074
950-94
Overtornea, Sweden
Nelson Canoe Club
c / o P.O. B o x 7 9 3
Nelson, New Zealand
Ontario Voyageurs Kayak Club
J.G. Shragge
1 6 6 St. Germain Ave.
Toronto, Ontario
Canada MSM1W1
Sports Resource Info. Center
3 3 3 River Road
Ottawa, Canada K l L 8 3 9

Canoe Cruisers Association o f
Greater Washington, D.C., Inc.
P.O. Box 5 7 2
Arlinaton.
- . V A 22216

Tennessee Valley Authority
Forestry Library
Norris, T N 37828

Coastal Canoeists, Inc.
P.O. Box 5 6 6
Richmond, V A 23204

INTERNATIONAL

Regina, Sask., Canada
S4P 3 A 3

Coweta County Canoe Club
P.O. B o x 1 2 1 8
Newman, G A 30264

Camp Ecole Keno
c/o Marc d Roger Landry
2 3 1 5 Chernin St. Louis
Sillery, Quebec, Canada
GIT-IR5

Whitewater Nova Scotia
Box 1180
Middleton, N.S., Canada
BOS 1 PO

Explorer Post 999
R. Steve Thomas Jr.
3 5 0 9 N. Colonial Dr.
Hopewell, V A 23860

Canoe 81Paddle Centre
2 1 2 Parrarnatta Rd.
Stanmore, Sydney, Australia
2048

Wascana Institute
4 6 3 5 Wascana Pkwy.
c/o Dental Div.

I may inhabit other worlds in time to come
Of finer substance, born of farther suns;
A greater glory I may one day see,
But oh, today dear river how I love thee.
- Conewago Canoe Club
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A New System of Universal River Signals:

NEW AWA SAFETY CODE
The 1980 revised edition of the AWA Safety
Code is now available. This revision includes the
new system of universal river signals combined
with the excellent text of the past codes and
i s a MUST for all whitewater boaters.
For your FREE COPY send a stamped, selfaddressed envelope to: AWA SAFETY CODE,
Box 1261, Jefferson City, MO 65102.
Write for price quotes on quantity purchases of
50 to 5,000 codes. Pre-payment is now required
before codes will be shipped.
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